
BACKGROUND
Good Food Community is about growing a sustainable society that nourishes 

everyone—you, the farmers, the land and generations to come. The multiple crises of our age 
serve as an invitation to evolve a new system and culture—one that puts the planet and people 
first. They believe this is possible through Community Shared Agriculture.
 Community Shared Agriculture allows you to become a co-producer by having a stake in 
food production system through farm share subscriptions.

BASIC INFORMATION

Name:      Good Food Community

Location: Unit 108, Union Square Condominium, 15th Ave, Cubao, QC

Size:         Good Food Community doesn’t own any piece of land

Working Model:    Advocates Community Shared Agriculture and Consolidator of Organic Products

SOURCE OF FUND:  From the Income of sales and Donations from other people

MARKET:                  Online Selling and Walk-in 

PRODUCTION:   Depends on the Supply from their farmers

PRODUCTS:  Organic Vegetables, Organic Rice and Organic Juice

CLASSIFICATION: Organic Market

EQUIPMENT:   

MANPOWER:   Paid manpower and Volunteers

OWNERSHIP:   Social Enterprise 

PARTNERS:       LBF and Local Farmers from different areas

Let’s Change the world with Foods

Good Food 
Community



The founder of Good Food Community, Ms. Charlene Tan, is a former employee of Sibol ng 
Agham at Teknolohiya, Inc. (SIBAT Inc.). the said organization advocates and train farmers in 
Organic Agriculture. Ms. Tan helped farmers that were trained by the SIBAT Inc. by creating the 
market for their products and that is the start of Good Food Community.

The network of Good Food 
Community starts to grow. Aside from 
the farmers from Tarlac they also 
create a partnership between other 
farmers around Luzon Area like 
farmers from Benguet and Mountain 
Province. At that point, Good Food 
became now a Social Enterprise that 
consolidate Organic Products came 
from different farms and farmers.

Good Food Community had a mutual relationship between their partner farms and farmers. 
They always visit their partners to assure that they are still practicing OA on their farms and to 
build a strong relationship between them and the farmers, it also serves as their duty as their 
partner. Good Food is a hands-on partner, they are involved in the plan production of the 
farmers to assure that the products of the farmers will be sold on the market or atleast to have 
a purchase guarantee to their partners but according to them they didn't control the farmer's 
decisions on the farm products that they are going to plant to give them freedom to choose. In 
some point, they are helping the farmers to plant the products needed by the market or the in-
demand products that easy to be sell.

 Aside from the established bond between 
Good Food and Farmers, Good Food also 
create a strong relationship between the 
farmers and sellers by showing to their 
buyer or customers where their products 
came from and how farmers planted it and 
also how they help or can help the farmers. 
This shows transparency between Good 
Food, Farms and Buyers that's why Good 
Food creates a community that trusts one 
another and believe on one another. That 
initiative of Good Food Community is very 
significant in creating a community where 
everyone is living in a sustainable life- the 
consumers, the farmers and also the 
environment that we all live on.
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Good Food Community uses the Online World to sell their products. They have this online 
business site wherein you can order different Organic Products. This is the market strategy that 
they are using to reach more customers and to spread their advocacy. In this site customers can 
also read some articles about their partner farms and farmers of Good Food Community, blogs 
are also accessible in their sites, people can also send their donations through the informations 
provided in the said site. Aside from the online selling, customers can also buy Organic products 
in their main office in Cubao. Even it is hard for them to compete to the market, especially to 
those selling products that were grown inorganically, they always have the guts to pursue and 
push the boundaries just to widen and broaden the influence of their advocacy.

Aside from the competition in the market, other problems and challenges are also experienced 
by Good Food. Their common problem is lack on supply of organic products but because of 
their hardheadedness they always persist in this challenge because according to them they 
didn’t treat Good Food Community as a business but they always think of it as family, a family 
that supports and love each other.

Good Food continues to dream and continues to fight for their advocacies. The dream of 
building a self-reliant farm and farmers and to touch more individual hearts and help them to 
see the beauty and benefits of Eating Organic Food, Living in a Sustainable Environment and 
Enjoying the Sustainable life that they have. 



Organic 4.0

Spirituality

  Challenges were always their according to them but they also have the courage to 
defeat the said problem and persist, Mr. Ernest describe it as being Hardheaded 



Systems Perspective

 Good Food Community respects every persons that is involve in their community. They 
are trying to connect each role players in their advocacy

 They are using “Bayong” instead of using plastics. The “Bayong” that they gave to their 
customers symbolizes the care that they want to give to the environment. The “Bayong” 
can also be return back to Good Food after the delivery or when they want to order 
another product.

 The materials that they are using in their office are all recycled according to them 
because they also advocate zero waste in their office.

 The relationship of Good Food Community to their customers and farmers was well 
established and properly monitored and also the transparent relationship between the 
Customers and Farmers was also been established.

Community Building

 Good Food Community advocates Community Shared Agriculture where every individual 
was nourished with Safe and Healthy Foods.

 The established relationship that they have with their partner farmers is very vital and 
very effective because they are trusting one another and helping one another by giving 
them assurance that Good Food is there for them.

Solidarity/Bayanihan Economics

 Good Food serves as consolidator of Organic Products of different farmers. The price 
that they established based on the market is fixed all through-out the year and they had 
this mindset that Good Food is not a business but rather it is family that supports one 
another.

 Farmers have the freedom to choose what product they are going to sell to Good Food 
and also the volume of products that they can provide.



Post Materialistic Science

  They introduce to their farmers and taught their farmers about farm plan production. It 
helped the farmers to plan the products that they are going to plant and their farms that 
can be easily sell to the market or market buyable.

Inner Conditioning

 Being hardheaded, that is how Mr. Ernest describe the Community. They experienced 
problems and challenges but they always persist and continue their advocacy because 
they want to help the farmers and they also want to help the customers to have 
nourished life. Good Food dreamed of changing the world with food, it seems 
impossible for other people but for them it is reachable and attainable.

Builds on Organic 1.0-3.0

 The market strategy that they are using is innovative and on trend. They are maximizing 
the positive use on online world and also they are using the ordinary method of 
marketing.

 The innovations that they are doing in their institution is based on the experiences that 
they had.

Cultural and Political

 Culturally, they are promoting the old picture of market where customers are using 
“Bayong” instead of plastics.

 The Good Food Community doesn’t have a direct connections to the political world but 
according to them they doesn’t have any problem on the partnership with the 
government as long as it doesn’t ruins their advocacy. 


